
 
 
MHFS PARENTS EXPECTATION 
 
The club needs a positive involvement from all parents.  The programs are most successful for all to 
be involved when parents, athletes and coaches come together in a close-knit group. 
Through improved education and communication, the partnerships between the parent, Club and 
coach can be enhanced, culminating in nurturing sports environments for the children while 
fostering lifelong participation in winter sport and a healthy lifestyle.  
As an integral part of this group, and as representatives of MHFS when at competitions, training or 
other events, parents are expected to behave in a way that contributes to MHFS’s positive image.  
Parents agree to abide by the following:  
 

1. While in attendance at MHFS competitions or events, parents must demonstrate responsible 
behaviour to lead by example.  Among other things, this include: 

x Providing positive support to athletes – even when they fail 
x No yelling at officials, coaches or athletes 
x No harassment of others 
x Responsible use of alcohol 
x Supporting all team members in their pursuit of excellence 

 
2. Parents are not permitted on a competition or training venue unless: 

x Designated as a coach 
x Requested to maintain the venue 
x Acting as an official or judge 

 
3. Parents shall not act as a coach during competition or training unless requested to do so by 

an MHFS Coach or Program Director. 
 

4. Parents will inform MHFS of all existing medical conditions which could affect your athlete’s 
safety or participation.  This will enable us to best ensure a positive experience for all.  

 
5. MHFS welcomes your constructive input; when issues arise that need attention, please 

approach the coach involved first.  If the issue is not resolved at that level, please speak to 
your Program Director. 

 
6. Parents will not ask or present offers to MHFS coaches for private use.  Please approach 

MHSC for direct bookings. 
 

7. If there are any questions/ queries or underlying issues in relation to members, please 
refrain from discussing it with others and please contact the president or supporting club 
staff directly to resolve.  


